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Upriver Principal’s Report
Distinguished Members of the Board and Esteemed Colleagues,
The Upriver Schools continue to have a positive school year due to our dedicated
educators and our wonderful students.
October brought us weather delays and scheduled maintenance on our district plane.
And while there are many academic priorities, I have to be honest and share that one of
my greatest priorities was getting craft bags (for the students to decorate) and Halloween
candy to all of our sites before the plane went to Anchorage. With some excellent
coordination (thanks to our outstanding pilot, Dan) the candy that was donated and sent
up from Mrs. Reese and All Saints Church in Colorado City, TX, was delivered to each
site.
As I learn more about the students at each school, I am discovering some
commonalities. Our students are intelligent, mature, and ready to rise to higher
expectations, but they long for some kind of memorable outside-of-the-classroom
activities and experiences. We will rise to the occasion, keep our expectations high, but
figure out a way to provide great memories of their time with us. In order to give our

students a rich and memorable educational experience, I am determined to become
better in the following areas:
1. Cultural education with community involvement
a. I am learning that community members who have been so involved with
cultural projects in the past are now unable to be as involved
b. It is important to share with our villages the need for this kind of
community involvement and attempt to get our younger generation of
community members to help carry on cultural education
c. Cultural education is fun and relevant. We can certainly tie in our literacy
and math goals to cultural learning
2. Upriver schools are limited with participation in interscholastic activities
a. Create new activities that are exclusive to the Upriver schools
b. Create activities that can be supported with technology (e.g.
classroom-pals, where our schools pair with schools in the lower 48 and
share activities, competition, and fun)
c. Make cultural and outdoor activities a part of routine (annual group hunts,
fishing derbies, craft sales, etc.)
We ask a lot of our students. Our Upriver schools are smaller and do not have the
resources the larger schools do. We must say ‘thank you’ to our students by giving them
a rich, fun, exciting academic experience that they can remember fondly for years to
come.

GMS Monthly Report
Enrollment: 14
Outstanding Maintenance/Facilities Issues:
None noted.
Outstanding Technology Issues:
Elric made a site visit to address internet issues and successfully repaired the problems.
Elric is very appreciated Upriver as he is always coming in with a solution to problems.
Outstanding Material Issues:
None identified
Campus Update:
Beau reports that there is a good spirit among the staff and students, for which we are
thankful. The cook was out for about two weeks while she had appointments in
Anchorage. They are glad to have her back because she is an asset to the school. The
new teacher, Matt Bodenschatz, started early this month. Matt has been a great addition
to the staff at Gusty Michael School. He brings a flexibility and energy to the job which is
appreciated. He has a strong desire to learn and excel as an instructor. RTI and
after-school tutorials are in full-swing and going well.
Community Update:
GMS staff members are having a difficult time hiring/retaining support staff in Stony
River.

JESS Monthly Report September
Enrollment: 19
Outstanding Maintenance/Facilities Issues: none
Outstanding Material Issues: none
Campus Update: Angela reports that the staff has been more diligent than ever with
SmartStart routines due to multiple visitors attending funerals in Sleetmute.
Instruction Update (Testing/Benchmarking/New Programs):
JESS students have completed the most recent STAR October STAR testing. Parent
teacher conferences have taken place after report cards were sent.
Students have been very enthusiastic about family literacy night materials and have
been very creative in their participation. JESS is thankful to Lesi for putting this together.
According to Angela, Sheree organized a virtual Sea Life Center field trip called

“The Scoop on Poop.” Students got to analyze sea lion scat to determine its diet
and how scientists use this information to track the health and wellbeing of the
sea lion population. The students were very attentive and asked some great
questions. They were able to use some of the Sea Life Center certificates from
last year that we had saved up for the end but were not able to use due to the
school closures.

JJSS Monthly Report September
Enrollment: 26
Outstanding Maintenance/Facilities
Issues:
Due to multiple brown-outs in Crooked
Creek, JJSS has had an opportunity to
test the generator that Jim Boelens got
up and running. The generator runs
flawlessly, and allows the school to
educate seamlessly. We are very
thankful to Jim, Jeromy, and the
maintenance crews who keep us
going.
Outstanding Technology Issues:
None reported
Outstanding Material Issues:
The new cook at JJSS continues to
organize the kitchen and is putting all
new equipment he has received to
excellent use.
Campus Update:
Morale is good at JJSS. We are waiting to
see if our staff member who took a
leave-of-absence to work with Brice will rejoin
us. Students are doing well with SmartStart
rules. According to Ben, students do

frequently talk about missing regular gym
time, the opportunity to do things
together, and were sad about not having
a Halloween carnival this year. Our
support staff has been an amazing help in
keeping the school day running smoothly
- cleaning, preparing and serving food,
monitoring and instructing students, and
more.
Instruction Update
(Testing/Benchmarking/New Programs):
AEP- Alternative Education Program- The
high-school students who are working on Plato are learning the program and making
progress.

Community Update:
Maintenance was able to ship the bus tire chains up and two of our outstanding staff
members, Colin Kvamme and Johnnie John, spent time over one weekend putting the
chains on. Kudos to them and we are very thankful for them helping to keep the kids
safe and allowing for them to have a warm, reliable ride to school.

CVSS Monthly Report September
Enrollment: 24
Outstanding Maintenance/Facilities Issues:
Outstanding Technology Issues:
Outstanding Material Issues:
None identified at this time
Campus Update:
I have been in contact with the CTC to discuss concerns with COVID and proximity to
Aniak. These conversations have been productive, and I have assured the CTC that we,
as a district, will support them in the best way that we are able.
Instruction Update:
Our senior student at CVSS has been enrolled in Plato and is working through her
classes toward graduation!
Community Update:
None submitted.

